Host Miaek says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<resume mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

OPS_Pax says:
::sitting at his console on the bridge::

CTO_Farris says:
::Finishes putting the last thing in place in his quarters and heads out into the hallway::

Nurse_Poody says:
::in his quarters sleeping::

FCO_Dane says:
::exits TL onto the bridge at takes the conn::

XO_Knight says:
::is on the bridge still getting used to the console he and the CO now share::

CIV_Oreck says:
::at science, looking at the sensor readings for anything unusual::

CMO_Paith says:
::In sickbay at work::

TO_Havok says:
::standing at his console... stopping eye from twitching... while keeping it on the security roster::

CTO_Farris says:
::Walks to the TL:: TL: Bridge.

CEO_Ray says:
:: goes over regular engineering status::

FCO_Dane says:
::checks status:: XO: Will be ready to go at the scheduled departure time on my end Sir.

Nurse_Poody says:
::is dreaming of the pretty girls on Risa in his sleep::

CTO_Farris says:
::Arrives on the bridge and quickly heads to his station to check notices::

OPS_Pax says:
::checks the status of the power distribution, notes the nice 99% efficiency::

Host XO_Knight says:
FCO:  Excellent

TO_Havok says:
::looks at the console and blinks:: CO: Captain Umeh is on his way to the bridge sir.

Host XO_Knight says:
FCO: ETA to the Neutral Zone?

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Sitting in his chair on the bridge, tapping on a PADD::  TO:  Acknowledged.

OPS_Pax says:
XO: Sir, Operations systems running at 99.8% efficiency. We're ready on this end.

Host XO_Knight says:
OPS: Very good Mr. Pax......how do you like your new station?

Nurse_Poody says:
::snores::

Host Capt_Umeh says:
ACTION:  an elderly Captain appears out of the TL

OPS_Pax says:
XO: Very much so Sir. A lot better than any other place I've been. ::smiles::

CTO_Farris says:
::Prepares to sit down as he sees Umeh come out::

CIV_Oreck says:
::Turns to see who arrived on the bridge::

Host XO_Knight says:
::Stands as Capt Umeh enters:: OPS: Good

TO_Havok says:
::announces:: Bridge: Captain on the bridge.

FCO_Dane says:
XO: 2 days 23 hours, providing there are no potty stops ::grins:: Sir.

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Stands to face Umeh, at attention::

TO_Havok says:
::blinks uncertain if he really needed to do that... then focuses on his console again::

Host Capt_Umeh says:
::looks over at the TO::  TO: do I look like I command this vessel???

Host XO_Knight says:
FCO: I have a feeling Starfleet thought of that Cmdr ::smiling::

TO_Havok says:
Umeh: Just... showing a little respect sir.

CTO_Farris says:
::Sits down and checks tactical status::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Relaxes somewhat...thinks that at least he's not the only one that is displeased with the "Captain on the bridge" declaration.  He does have a point, though.::

Host Capt_Umeh says:
::walks over to Weaver::  CO:  where is she so we can get this started

Nurse_Poody says:
::dreams of being the president of the united federation of planets::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Thinks, "No nonsense, too.  This should go smoothly."::  Umeh:  If you are referring to Doctor Paith, she is currently in Sickbay.  Would you 
like me to escort you?

OPS_Pax says:
::runs a level 5 diagnostic on his system to double check everything::

Host XO_Knight says:
::raises his eyebrows at the Capt's gruffness:: CO: Shall we request departure clearance sir?

Host Capt_Umeh says:
CO:  What, you think I'm so old I can't find my way around a starship?

CTO_Farris says:
::Sighs as he turns around to look at the other side of the bridge:: TO: Anything of interest over there?

TO_Havok says:
::blinking a lot.... keeps eyes focused on the console... prepares a message for CTO's console::

Host XO_Knight says:
::Self: Man this guy has an attitude::

Host CO_Weaver says:
XO:  Yes, put in to the Fleetyard and tell them we're ready to get out of here.  ::Returns focus to the Captain::  Umeh:  No...

Host XO_Knight says:
CO: Aye sir

Host Capt_Umeh says:
CO:  Well, come on, let's get going.

TO_Havok says:
::nods to the CTO, before beginning to message: "I've prepared a small set of security teams."::

FCO_Dane says:
::upon hearing CO sends the formal request for departure clearance::

Host Capt_Umeh says:
<UP Dockmaster> Comm:  Triton:  You are cleared for departure.  Safe journey

Host CO_Weaver says:
Umeh:  Of course.  ::Enters the turbolift::

Host XO_Knight says:
FCO: When you get the okay take us out, quarter impulse Commander

Host Capt_Umeh says:
::enters the TL with Weaver::

Host CO_Weaver says:
Turbolift:  Sickbay.

CEO_Ray says:
*CO*: Engineering at full capacity

Host XO_Knight says:
COM: Utopia Planitia: Acknowledged and thank you for the work you've done on the Triton

TO_Havok says:
::Message to CTO continues, "I believe our command structure would be far greater, if you commanded Security Team Alpha... which takes up 40% of the ship's security. And I commanded Security Team Beta, which takes up 30% of the ship's security. This is... only for critical emergencies however."::

Host CO_Weaver says:
Umeh:  Have you been assigned quarters?  *CEO*:  Thank you, Mister Ray.

FCO_Dane says:
::nods and sets course out at 1/4 impulse:: XO: Aye sir.

Host Capt_Umeh says:
ACTION:  the TL stops on deck 12

CTO_Farris says:
::Hears beeps as messages arrive and reads them::

Host XO_Knight says:
FCO: When we're clear ... best speed to the NZ Cmdr...let's see how she'll respond

OPS_Pax says:
::watches the FCO's fingers fly over her console as she expertly maneuvers the ship::

OPS_Pax says:
::hears his console beep and sees the diagnostic is complete with no problems::

Host XO_Knight says:
OPS: Be sure and have that power ready for the sensors when we get close to the NZ, Ensign

FCO_Dane says:
XO: We're clear of dock, I'll be gradually stepping her up in warp speed.  No need to push ourselves.

Host Capt_Umeh says:
CO:  We there yet?

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Exits the turbolift and walks ahead::  Umeh:  Yes, we're here.

Host XO_Knight says:
FCO: Agreed Commander...we have a long time to go yet

OPS_Pax says:
XO: Yes Sir.

Host Capt_Umeh says:
::mutters to himself:: Self:  That was slower than molasses

TO_Havok says:
::sends the CTO the security team rosters of Security Teams Alpha through Epsilon::

Nurse_Poody says:
::wakes up::

Host XO_Knight says:
CTO/TO: I want you two to run some weapons and sensor simulations till we get close to the real thing

Nurse_Poody says:
::gets dressed::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Calls out into Sickbay::  Commander Paith.

FCO_Dane says:
::engage warp drive, starting at a snails pace of warp 1::

CIV_Oreck says:
::doesn't see anything really unusual yet::

CTO_Farris says:
::Returns a message... "Aren't the teams a bit... large? Why don't we just separate them by deck?"::

OPS_Pax says:
::accesses the power distribution systems, and monitors power to the engines, weapons, shields, and sensors::

Nurse_Poody says:
::exits quarters and runs to Sickbay::

Host XO_Knight says:
*CEO*: How are things looking down there Mr. Ray?

CTO_Farris says:
XO: Aye...

Host Capt_Umeh says:
CO:  I believe your doctor is slower than your Turbolift

TO_Havok says:
::grins and returns a message: "Those are just the two major teams for emergencies. The rest of the teams are segmented." ::

CTO_Farris says:
XO: Any asteroid fields nearby that we could... "experiment" on?

Host Capt_Umeh says:
::makes a note on the PADD he is carrying::

FCO_Dane says:
*CEO*: How does everything look down there Chief, safe to take her to higher warp?

Host XO_Knight says:
CTO: Let's do some LRS and find out.

Nurse_Poody says:
::arrives in sickbay and breathes heavily:: Sorry ::Breathes::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Rounds a corner into the main ward.  Hadn't seen the new setup yet, and is rather impressed, as it is quite massive::  Umeh:  The new 
medical facilities on the Triton occupy this entire deck...she could be anywhere.

CTO_Farris says:
::Returns another message to the TO... "Well... how about we just make those major emergency teams but split them up for normal situations."::

Host Capt_Umeh says:
CO: I don't have all century Captain Weaver

CTO_Farris says:
XO: Aye... ::Scans the area for a decent asteroid field that he can shoot::

TO_Havok says:
::replies to CTO: "That sounds reasonable."::

OPS_Pax says:
::increases power to the sensors::

Nurse_Poody says:
::looks for the CMO::

Host XO_Knight says:
FCO: How's she handling Cmdr?

Host CO_Weaver says:
*CMO*:  Weaver to Paith, please report to the main ward.  We have a guest.  ::Glances to Umeh::  Umeh:  Neither do I, Captain.

Nurse_Poody says:
CMO_Paith: Yoohoo you here

CEO_Ray says:
*FCO*: She could use a good job about now

CTO_Farris says:
::Marks the most experienced people to lead the separate teams and then sends them back for splitting into smaller groups::

TO_Havok says:
::sends a command to the weapons room, telling them to prepare for weapons drills::

FCO_Dane says:
XO: Good looks like they did a good job on here, but still I don't trust any base crew since the Delphyne lost 10 crewmembers due to a bases repair teams incompetence.

Host XO_Knight says:
OPS: Power distribution staying steady Mr. Pax?

Host Capt_Umeh says:
::starts making more notes on the PADD as he walks to the CMO's office::

FCO_Dane says:
XO: I'll be stepping her up to full speed now.

CEO_Ray says:
*FCO*: lets try her out

Host XO_Knight says:
::Smiles:: FCO: I don't either, Proceed

OPS_Pax says:
XO: Looking good here Sir. ::watches the power as Cmdr. Dane increases warp speed::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Peeks around another corner, also searching::  Self:  Darn that woman...  Aloud:  Commander Paith?

Host XO_Knight says:
CTO/TO: How do weapon and shield system diagnostics look so far gentlemen?

TO_Havok says:
::stands and decides it's just better to talk to the CTO face to face... makes it to his console:: CTO: Do you want me to go ahead and prepare the holodeck for the drills?

FCO_Dane says:
::increases to warp 6, then to 8 as it all checks out::

Host Capt_Umeh says:
::motions with hand telling the CO to shoo::  CO:  You may leave

Host XO_Knight says:
::can feel the subtle shifts in the deck as their speed increases smoothly::

CTO_Farris says:
TO: Well... back on the Orion and Tal-War... we didn't rely on computers too much. We did... live fire tests.

CTO_Farris says:
XO: So far everything looks fine...

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Nods once with a sigh...::  Umeh:  I'm certain she will be here shortly.  ::Whisks toward the turbolift and enters::

Host XO_Knight says:
*CEO*: Any problems to report Lt?

Host XO_Knight says:
CTO: Good, let's hope they stay that way......I'm ready for a quiet trip for once

CIV_Oreck says:
::Thinks about the artificial asteroid field around the ancient weapon::

Host CO_Weaver says:
Turbolift:  Bridge.

Host Capt_Umeh says:
::sits behind the desk and starts looking at medical records of the Triton crew::

Host XO_Knight says:
CIV: Mr. Oreck......I apologize.....how are the new Science Sensors behaving?

Nurse_Poody says:
Self: Well it looks like I get to pick up the CMO's mess when he’s not around ::begins organizing things::

CIV_Oreck says:
XO_Knight:  So far so good.

CEO_Ray says:
*XO*: little trouble on the main computer core, but she's doin’ fine other than that

CTO_Farris says:
XO: No asteroids... Any other ideas of things we could test on?

Host Capt_Umeh says:
::taps a button on the desk:: *CTO*:  Cmdr Farris, please report to Sickbay ASAP

Host XO_Knight says:
CIV: Good....make sure we've got both passive and active scans going

Host XO_Knight says:
CTO: I'll think on it Cmdr

CTO_Farris says:
Self: Dang... TO: You've got tactical while I'm away...

CIV_Oreck says:
::Nods his head:: XO: yes, sir.

CTO_Farris says:
*Umeh* On my way...

Host Capt_Umeh says:
ACTION:  the TL stops on the bridge

TO_Havok says:
::nods uncertain what's going on:: CTO: If you need me down there... I'll be quick on my feet.

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Emerges onto the bridge and walks down to the command area::  XO:  We're underway without incident?

CTO_Farris says:
::Goes to the TL that just came to sickbay::

CTO_Farris says:
TL: Bridge.

Host XO_Knight says:
FCO: Cmdr....please route your data to our console..   CO: Yes sir.....we're well on our way

Nurse_Poody says:
CMO_Paith: Reporting for duty!

Host XO_Knight says:
CO:  And smoothly so far too.

FCO_Dane says:
::does as the XO requests:: XO: Should be available to you now Sir.

Host CO_Weaver says:
XO:  Something of interest to look at?  ::Walks back and peers over the center panel::

Host XO_Knight says:
FCO: Thank you Cmdr ::watches as their flight path appears on the console::

CIV_Oreck says:
::Starts checking active scans::

CTO_Farris says:
::Arrives at sickbay and steps out::

OPS_Pax says:
::checks power again, and runs a test of the communications arrays.. all checking out good::

TO_Havok says:
::takes a good look at the weapons diagnostics:: *Brown*: I think we have the same problem as we did a half an hour ago. That... EPS conduit is flicking power on and 
off in the port weapons array. Could you replace it?

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Squints slightly::  XO:  Straight shot to the patrol area.

CMO_Paith says:
::Looks up from her desk to see the Nurse & a Capt in the sickbay. Stands and heads into main sickbay::

CIV_Oreck says:
::Shakes his head, sensing something:: self: it's never wrong.

CEO_Ray says:
*XO*: Everything is back at 100% efficiency now

Host XO_Knight says:
CO: Aye sir....this console is going to take some getting used to

CTO_Farris says:
::Looks around the spacious sickbay:: Self: How come I didn't get my own deck to play with? ::Walks around, looking for the CMO::

Nurse_Poody says:
::notices the CMO walking in and looks towards her::

Host Capt_Umeh says:
::sees Dr. Paith::  CMO:  please start the physical of the CTO

Host XO_Knight says:
*CEO*: Very good Mr. Ray......keep up the good work

TO_Havok says:
<Brown> *TO*: I'm not very experienced in taking care of EPS conduits sir. But I'll give it a sure try.

Host CO_Weaver says:
XO:  Yes.  I've already got a crick in my neck.  ::Tilts his head one way, then the other::  Ah well.  ::Steps forward slightly and folds his arms, considering what to do now.  Chances are if he started on something, he wouldn't get very far along before being called to Sickbay again::

CIV_Oreck says:
::looks around while the scan is being run::

Nurse_Poody says:
CMO_Paith: Do you need assistance with the physical?

CMO_Paith says:
Umeh: Sir? ::Looks at the Capt quizzically::

Host XO_Knight says:
CIV: Mr. Oreck, has there been any reports of trouble recently along the NZ?

Host XO_Knight says:
<Edit have=has>

CTO_Farris says:
::Sees the CMO and walks over::

Host Capt_Umeh says:
CMO:  physical, you do understand

Host XO_Knight says:
CO: I do too sir.......this is going to be strange for a while

CIV_Oreck says:
::Thinks about the reports he read from Intel:: XO: None in our area, Commander.

Host XO_Knight says:
CIV: Thank you Lt

Host Capt_Umeh says:
CMO:  how so?

TO_Havok says:
::has a thought:: *Brown*: I'll have François join you.

TO_Havok says:
::sends a message to engineering: "François. Could you give Crewman Brown assistance with the EPS conduit disrupting power flow to our port weapons array?"::

CMO_Paith says:
Umeh: Sorry, sir, I don't seem to know you.... ::walks slowly towards the biobeds::

OPS_Pax says:
::notices a light on his console:: XO: Sir, I'm detecting a small power fluctuation in the weapons pod.. attempting to compensate.

OPS_Pax says:
<notices>

CIV_Oreck says:
XO_Knight:� You're welcome. :;not seeing anything wrong, turns back to check the scan:: self:  Hmm.

OPS_Pax says:
<Sir>

Host XO_Knight says:
OPS: How small Ensign?

Nurse_Poody says:
CMO_Paith: Do you need assistance with the physical?

Host Capt_Umeh says:
::taps comm badge::  @*CO*:  you didn't brief your staff on my arrival Captain?

CMO_Paith says:
Nurse: You may assist.

OPS_Pax says:
XO: I don't believe it should affect anything Sir.

Host XO_Knight says:
TO: Ensign, take a look at those fluctuations

Host XO_Knight says:
OPS: Very well

Host CO_Weaver says:
*Umeh*:  I sent a briefing to every member of my staff...we only received the orders half an hour ago.

FCO_Dane says:
::mutters::  Self: Famous last words ::runs diagnostic of her engines again::

TO_Havok says:
::looks at OPS:: OPS: Don't do anything Ensign. ::almost snapped at OPS... holds temper:: XO: I'm already on it sir. I have Brown and François on their way.

OPS_Pax says:
::jumps with alarm:: XO: Sir, the weapons systems just went offline!

Host XO_Knight says:
TO: Very Good

Host Capt_Umeh says:
CMO:  Just do the physical Doctor.  CTO:  Sit on the biobed

Host XO_Knight says:
OPS: Say again Ensign?

CIV_Oreck says:
::taps in a few commands on the console, trying to see if he can correct the small error::

Nurse_Poody says:
::follows the CMO to the biobed and grabs a PADD with the CTO's chart to add things to it during the physical::

OPS_Pax says:
XO: The weapons systems just went offline Sir.. cause unknown.

Host XO_Knight says:
::sits down and tries to get the readings pulled up on the console:: CO: Sir, we may have problems

CTO_Farris says:
Umeh: Ok... ::Slowly gets on the biobed, remembering what happened when he got on one on the Scorp::

CMO_Paith says:
::Shuts up & starts to get ready for the physical... not especially liking this Capt in sickbay hovering over her.::

Host XO_Knight says:
OPS/TO: Have we completely lost weapons capability?

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Winces slightly::  XO:  Tell me about it.  What is it?

OPS_Pax says:
XO: It looks that way Sir, until we can figure this out.

CIV_Oreck says:
::smiles, seeing it corrected:: self: that's better.

CMO_Paith says:
CTO: Lie down, please. ::Sets the overhead scanner to run scans::

Host XO_Knight says:
CO: It appears that we've just lost all weapons systems sir

TO_Havok says:
::looks at the console not knowing if that Pax was playing one of his games::

CIV_Oreck says:
::runs a passive scan check::

Host XO_Knight says:
CO: There was a small power fluctuation at first

Nurse_Poody says:
CMO_Paith: I have Farris' chart

CTO_Farris says:
CMO: Aye... ::hoping he doesn't get locked in the thing as he leans back::

Host XO_Knight says:
::gets a funny feeling:: CO: Maybe we should send a Sec team to the tactical pod?

Host CO_Weaver says:
XO:  Yes...have them check it out, as a precaution.  If there doesn't appear to be anything out of the ordinary, get Lieutenant Ray on it.

CMO_Paith says:
Nurse: On the main display panel... ::nods with her head to the side to the display panel:: 

Host XO_Knight says:
CO: Aye sir

FCO_Dane says:
::listens about the weapons systems problems and keeps a sharp eye on the engines from her console::

TO_Havok says:
*François*: There may have been a cascade effect throughout our weapons... just a second. ::looks at console:: XO: The computer has detected an intruder sir.

Host XO_Knight says:
TO: Get a Security team down to the Tac pod immediately...

Host XO_Knight says:
CO: We have an intruder aboard sir

Nurse_Poody says:
::walks to the display panel::

Host XO_Knight says:
TO: Get those teams there now Ensign

Host CO_Weaver says:
XO:  Standard procedure.  Seal off the area and go to Yellow Alert.

TO_Havok says:
XO: Aye sir. ::takes out his pistol and charges to turbolift:: Security Team Gamma: We have an intruder! The Weapons Pod now!

Host XO_Knight says:
CO: Aye sir

CIV_Oreck says:
::runs an internal scan of the ship::

Host XO_Knight says:
TO: Yellow Alert Mr. Havok....Seal off the area immediately

Nurse_Poody says:
::notices the yellow claxons:: CMO: It appears were at yellow alert.

Host XO_Knight says:
CIV: Mr. Oreck are you picking anything up on internal sensors?

TO_Havok says:
::runs back to his console, activates Yellow Alert... seals off the area... then enters turbolift:: Computer: Weapons pod. Emergency... Danger speed baby!

CMO_Paith says:
::Waits for the scan to complete. Hears the alarm go off.:: CTO: Better get off. Don't want the ship destroyed with the CTO in sickbay.

CIV_Oreck says:
::chortles:: XO: as far as scans say ...it's a dog. ::smiles::

Host CO_Weaver says:
CIV:  You're kidding.  ::Looks at Knight::

Host XO_Knight says:
CIV: Ah yes, Cmdr Dane's pooches

CTO_Farris says:
::Hears the alert:: Self: Not a good time... CMO: OK, I'm gone...

CIV_Oreck says:
CO_Weaver: No, I'm not. A Doberman it seems

CTO_Farris says:
*TO*:  What's going on up there?

CTO_Farris says:
::Heads straight to the TL:: TL: Bridge.

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Turns to the helm::  FCO:  One of yours, Commander Dane?

CMO_Paith says:
CTO: Get... ::smiles:: or I'll find a reason to keep you...

FCO_Dane says:
::bristles:: XO: Diablo so lazy he wouldn’t make it all the way down there and Daeva well behaved ...::hears its Dobermans::

Host XO_Knight says:
::can't believe he's hearing this:: CIV: Are there one or two readings Lt?

OPS_Pax says:
::monitors the power to the other systems, seeing everything else unaffected::

Host XO_Knight says:
FCO: I'm not accusing anyone of anything Cmdr.....

CIV_Oreck says:
::rechecks the scan:: XO: Just one.

FCO_Dane says:
CO: I'm not aware of any other Dobermans onboard ::looks to OPS for confirmation::

Host Capt_Umeh says:
*CO*:  Weaver, please report to SiB

TO_Havok says:
::can barely keep his footing as the turbolift drops through the floors... then it stops:: *CTO*: The... uhh. ::undizzies himself:: We have an intruder in the weapons pod. ::unlocks safety on gun and nods to some of the security arriving::

CIV_Oreck says:
XO:...in the weapons pod.

Host XO_Knight says:
FCO: Could one of them gotten away from your quarters Cmdr?

OPS_Pax says:
FCO: No, I don't believe there are any other Dobermans aboard.

Host XO_Knight says:
CIV: Understood Mr. Oreck......Thank you

FCO_Dane says:
*TO*: Be advise the intruders reads to be a Doberman, and my pet.. ::slightly threatening tone::

CIV_Oreck says:
::nods his head::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Nods slightly::  FCO:  Very well.  Go take care of it.  *TO*:  Mister Havok, it seems the intruder is a dog...it is not to be harmed.  ::Walks up 
toward the waiting turbolift::

TO_Havok says:
::runs down  the corridor at maximum running speed, happy that some can keep up::

CTO_Farris says:
::Gets to the bridge as he hears the TO:: Self: Oh joy... ::Hurries over to his console to check internal sensors and see if the TO put up forcefields::

FCO_Dane says:
XO: I don’t see how they could get out ::stands up and slave conn to OPS::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Shakes his head...everyone scrambling around over a dog::  CTO:  Stay at yellow alert just until things are taken care of...  ::Enters the 
turbolift::  Turbolift:  Sickbay.

CTO_Farris says:
::Hears the CO and sighs as he sits down::

OPS_Pax says:
::notices he now has control of the helm as well::

OPS_Pax says:
::maintains their current position and course::

Host XO_Knight says:
FCO: I don't think they could either, Cmdr

FCO_Dane says:
::enters TL:: TL: Weapons Pod. ::turbolift begins to move::

Nurse_Poody says:
::walks  around sickbay picking up things::

CMO_Paith says:
::Wonders if she's being monitored in Sickbay, or if Starfleet is trying to monitor that crew attend their physicals timely. Thinks it's more likely that she's being watched. 
Can't help but wonder why.::

TO_Havok says:
::tries to stop... but he ran so fast... he trips and falls on his face... :: Self: What the... a dog? ::feels anger rising:: *CO*: Sir? We have a dog on board?

CTO_Farris says:
*TO*: Next time you give an intruder alert, make sure the intruder isn't man's best friend.

Host CO_Weaver says:
*TO*:  We do.

FCO_Dane says:
::exits TL and hurries down to the TO's position, rounds the final corner::

Host XO_Knight says:
::Self: Wait a minute...it can't be...not now:: *CO*: Sir, I have a funny feeling that we've got another visitor...one that's been here before

FCO_Dane says:
::looks at TO on the ground and extends a hand::

TO_Havok says:
::stands almost prepared to shoot the dog:: *CTO*: Sir. Could I at least... hit it once? It ain't my best friend. ::gets a sick smile on his face::

CTO_Farris says:
::Does a quick internal scan to see if anything else out of the ordinary is usual::

CIV_Oreck says:
::Watches the XO, listening, thinks, just as long as it's not Trell, I'll be happy::

CTO_Farris says:
*TO*: No. Look at its tag, find its owner, and return it.

FCO_Dane says:
TO: Watch your mouth ensign, pet owners can be very...protective.

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Shakes his head again::  *XO*:  Obviously this has set everyone on edge...I suggest if you have a bad feeling about what's going on, you 
work with Mr. Oreck to find out for certain.  Weaver out.

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Exits into Sickbay and returns to the main ward::

TO_Havok says:
::looks at Dane, smiles, then walks to the dog:: Dog: You will come with me... or I will hang your head... on my wall... with your owner's. ::gets closer::

CMO_Paith says:
CO: Hello Captain. I have a biobed all ready.

Host XO_Knight says:
CIV/CTO: Let's assume for the moment it's Cmdr Dane's Doberman.....but didn’t we have a sensor malfunction before when Cloaky showed up for the first time?

FCO_Dane says:
TO: Get back ensign that an order.

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Says nothing...only sits up onto the biobed indicated::

Nurse_Poody says:
::grabs Weaver's Medical Chart::

Nurse_Poody says:
::walks to the Biobed::

Host Capt_Umeh says:
::continues making notes::

Host XO_Knight says:
CTO: Mr. Farris, check weapons status

TO_Havok says:
::looks at the weapons pod:: FCO: Well... that's our problem right there. The dirty mutt has drooled all over the console. ::walks to the console::

CTO_Farris says:
XO: Aye... ::Checks the weapons::

FCO_Dane says:
Daeva: Sit Daeva. Stay ::commanding voice::

Host XO_Knight says:
OPS: Mr. Pax, is there any sign of a more power fluctuations anywhere on the ship?

CMO_Paith says:
::reconfigures the scanners for the CO and activates them again when he's in position.::

TO_Havok says:
::looks closer:: FCO: Wait... that's not drool. What the heck is that?

FCO_Dane says:
TO: If you speak out again I will put you on report you, is that understood ?

Host XO_Knight says:
*TO/FCO*: Report please

CTO_Farris says:
XO: I take it that the weapons failed while I was gone?

FCO_Dane says:
::as the dog sits, pushes past the TO and takes the pup by the collar::

TO_Havok says:
::almost ignoring the FCO:: *XO*: Commander... it appears that some fluid has... shorted out an isolinear circuit board. I am uncertain... what the origin of the fluid is.

Host XO_Knight says:
*CEO*: Mr. Ray, have we experienced any other power fluctuations at all?

CIV_Oreck says:
::considers the question:: XO: Yes, I believe so.

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Scratches his head::

Host XO_Knight says:
*TO*: Let the CEO know about it so he can get a team there

FCO_Dane says:
*XO*: I just got control of Daeva.  I'll be taking her back to my quarters;  please have the CTO run a scan of my quarter and it security system.

CMO_Paith says:
::Quickly checks the results of the scan to see if there's anything radically out of place on it.::

OPS_Pax say:
XO: No other fluctuations Sir. Everything else is running nice and smooth.

Host XO_Knight says:
OPS: Well, no shakedown would be complete without some glitches at first

CTO_Farris says:
::Sits back and wonders how the dog got there and why the doors opened for it::

FCO_Dane says:
::snaps her fingers and points to her side, Daeva follows her closely to the TL::

OPS_Pax says:
XO: Indeed Sir.

CEO_Ray says:
*XO*: no sir

Nurse_Poody says:
::Taps a few buttons on the PADD:: CMO: Awaiting results.

Host XO_Knight says:
*CEO*: Very good Lt

TO_Havok says:
::nods:: *XO*: Understood sir. ::taps combadge again:: *CEO*: Mr. Ray. There appears to be a fluid on a console... and it has shorted out an isolinear circuit board.

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Folds his arms one way, then the other...feeling rather awkward in the stark silence::

FCO_Dane says:
Daeva: You just got me very embarrassed and possibly in trouble ::in most angry tone::

CTO_Farris says:
::Runs a scan of the FCO's quarters:: XO: Looks like the FCO's quarters are ship shape. ::Runs through internal sensor records to see when the dog left the quarters::

CMO_Paith says:
CO: Cleared for duty, sir.

Host Capt_Umeh says:
CMO:  get Ensign Pax now

Host XO_Knight says:
CIV: I have a funny feeling...it's just a hunch right now

Host CO_Weaver says:
CMO:  Thanks.  ::Nods once::  Keep up the good work.  ::Drops off the biobed and walks briskly for the turbolift::

CTO_Farris says:
XO: Why the paranoia?

Host XO_Knight says:
CTO: Good work Cmdr....

Host CO_Weaver says:
Turbolift:  Bridge.

FCO_Dane says:
::enters TL and sets destination for her quarters, Daeva is very silent and sits besides her master quietly::

CMO_Paith says:
Umeh: Aye. *OPS*: Paith to Pax, please report to sickbay for your physical.

OPS_Pax says:
::monitors the position of the ship.. notices the fluidity in how the ship handles.. very nice::

Host XO_Knight says:
CTO: Not paranoia.....just thinking that Cloaky would take an interest in this "new" Triton

CIV_Oreck says:
XO_Knight:  You're not alone, usually I can sense something strange too. I did earlier but saw nothing too out of order.

TO_Havok says:
*XO*: Have you any conclusions as to where a second imposter could be sir?

Host XO_Knight says:
CIV: Very well......I'm just covering all our bases

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Raps his fingers on the turbolift bulkhead, hoping that the whole dog incident has cleared itself up by the time he returns to the bridge::

OPS_Pax says:
*CMO*: On my way Doctor. ::turns to the XO:: XO: Sir, permission to report to Sickbay?

Host XO_Knight says:
*TO*: Not at this time Ensign

FCO_Dane says:
::as TL stops she exits with Daeva and walks towards her quarters::

CTO_Farris says:
XO: I don't see why we'd be so interesting...

CIV_Oreck says:
::Nods his head, deciding to keep running internal sensors::

CTO_Farris says:
XO: Turn off yellow alert now?

Host XO_Knight says:
OPS: Granted Mr. Pax

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Enters the bridge::  XO:  Report.

Nurse_Poody says:
::notes he was cleared for duty on the PADD::

TO_Havok says:
::frowns:: Self: Err. Dogs. ::takes out tricorder and begins to run readings on the fluid::

OPS_Pax says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Sickbay, Deck 12.

CMO_Paith says:
::saves the CO's results to his file and clears off the current chart.:: Nurse: Pull up Ens. Pax's chart please.

Host XO_Knight says:
CO: We've found the intruder sir, it is indeed a dog.

CEO_Ray says:
::listens in on an open comm::  *XO*:  I doubt a superior being would care about a new ship

FCO_Dane says:
::enters her quarters, Diablo greets Daeva enthusiastically 'till he senses his masters mood::

Host CO_Weaver says:
XO:  That's being taken care of, I hope.  ::Sits back down in his chair::

Nurse_Poody says:
Computer: Upload the CO's results to the medical computer and download Mr. Pax's med chart to this PADD.

Host XO_Knight says:
*TO*: What about that substance you were telling me about?

FCO_Dane says:
::looks around her quarters for anything new or out of place::

CIV_Oreck says:
CTO_Farris:  “Cloaky” as the commander calls him seems to think of himself as helpful...::makes a face:: Almost like the Q continuum.

Nurse_Poody says:
<Computer> Nurse: Download complete

Host XO_Knight says:
CO: Aye sir it is

Host XO_Knight says:
CTO: He also told me that he would be watching us

OPS_Pax says:
::after stepping off the TL, enters the spacious Sickbay.. sees a Captain there along with Dr. Paith.. turns to Capt. Umeh:: Captain: Good morning Sir. How are you?

TO_Havok says:
::eyes widen... anger... almost exploding from inner core:: Self: Canine urine? ::slaps his combadge hard... hurting himself:: *XO*: Sir. The substance is canine urine.

CTO_Farris says:
CIV/XO: Again, I ask, why are we so interesting? It's not like we have anything especially valuable to him.

Host XO_Knight says:
*CEO*: That may be true Mr. Ray...it's just a hunch, nothing more, right now

CTO_Farris says:
::Overhears the TO and snickers::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Knits his brow::  Self:  Commander Dane's Doberman decided to use the weapons pod circuitry for a tree?

Host Capt_Umeh says:
OPS: sit ensign

CMO_Paith says:
::Resets the scanners for Pax:: OPS: Grab a seat, Ens.

Nurse_Poody says:
::nods at Ops as he briefly looks over his chart::

Host XO_Knight says:
::tries to hide his grin:: *TO*: Understood Mr. Havok.....get back up here

Host XO_Knight says:
CO: It would appear so sir

OPS_Pax says:
::takes a seat:: Captain: Aye sir. ::glances over to see Dr. Paith setting the scanners::

FCO_Dane says:
Daeva: You are in big trouble young lady getting out like that... I don't see how you could've done it but you'd better never do it again...

Nurse_Poody says:
::walks to the biobed::

Host XO_Knight says:
CTO: I spent more time with him than anyone else....and he repeatedly told me he'd be watching us......it's nothing more than a long shot for 
now Cmdr

CMO_Paith says:
::runs a scan over OPS & again checks the PADD for something out of the ordinary::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Scratches his head::  XO:  Could be worse, I suppose.  Have Mr. Ray send an engineering team to get the situation...cleaned up...at once.

CIV_Oreck says:
::thinks:: CTO: He mentioned the captain, maybe it's because were the captain's crew and his ship. ::Shakes his head not satisfied with that answer::

CEO_Ray says:
*XO*:  Some day has to be a regular day ::grins::

TO_Havok says:
::almost furious:: Security Team Gamma: Stay collected together. Monitor this area until the engineering teams arrive. I want to know how a dog... urinates on a console 
and no one sees it. ::charges to turbolift:: Computer: Julie. Bridge please.

Host XO_Knight says:
CO: Aye sir, could be much worse....already in the works Captain

CTO_Farris says:
XO: Aye... I understand that he said he'd be watching... but the key question is why?

Host XO_Knight says:
CTO: If we can find that out Mr. Farris, we'll be ahead of him for once

FCO_Dane says:
::Walks over to her bed and...picks up rose,  Notices her and Amico's picture face down::  Self:... What the ....

CTO_Farris says:
XO: If we only had a time machine...

Nurse_Poody says:
::walks to the other side of the biobed and looks at the results:: All: Hmmm, uhuh, uhuh Hmm ::takes notes::

Host XO_Knight says:
CTO/CIV: Let's just keep our eyes open for now.....That would be nice Cmdr

Host CO_Weaver says:
XO:  Good then.  ::Stands and walks to the replicator::  Replicator:  Tarkalean tea, regular.

Host XO_Knight says:
CO: Yes sir......besides compared to the trouble we're usually in by now this is nice

OPS_Pax says:
::quietly waits for the scans to finish::

FCO_Dane says:
*CTO*: Could I have a list of everyone who has entered my quarters since I last left them.

CMO_Paith says:
::Sees nothing wrong with the OPS:: OPS: Cleared for duty, Ensign.

FCO_Dane says:
::sets the picture up properly::

OPS_Pax says:
CMO: Thank you Doctor. I am free to leave?

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Smiles briefly and withdraws his teacup from the niche::  XO:  What of...that communication device this character you keep talking about gave 
you for me...  ::Takes a sip of tea::

CTO_Farris says:
::Wondering why the sensors didn't pick up the dog leaving:: *FCO*: Sure... but it's an awfully short list.

CMO_Paith says:
OPS: Yes.

CIV_Oreck says:
::overhears the FCO's comm and raises an eyebrow::

Nurse_Poody says:
::notes the cleared for duty on the PADD:: Ops: Congratulations Ops, would you like a cookie?

Host XO_Knight says:
CO: Of course......he told me it was for your use alone sir.....and we never got to it.

Host CO_Weaver says:
XO:  You seem to be set on this hunch of yours...perhaps it's time we examine it a bit more thoroughly.

FCO_Dane says:
*CTO*: How short exactly?

OPS_Pax says:
::stands up:: Captain: Have a good day Sir. ::walks out of Sickbay and into the TL:: TL: Deck 1, Main Bridge.

CEO_Ray says:
*CO*: I'm going myself

Host XO_Knight says:
CO: I know it's not anything concrete sir.....it's just a feeling I can't shake......I think we should sir

Host CO_Weaver says:
XO:  I have it in my desk.  CTO:  Take the bridge, Mr. Farris.  ::Walks briskly toward the Ready Room::

CEO_Ray says:
::enters turbolift::

CTO_Farris says:
::Looks at the screen in disbelief:: *FCO*: It says that the only three people to enter it recently are you, the Captain, and me.

Nurse_Poody says:
Computer: Upload Mr. Pax's results to the medical computer.

CMO_Paith says:
::Eyes the nurse:: Nurse: Is that really appropriate? These are grown men & women.

Host XO_Knight says:
::Follows the CO into the RR::

Nurse_Poody says:
CMO_Paith: It was a joke!

TO_Havok says:
::enters the bridge and makes his way to his console:: XO: Any ideas on who the intruder might be? I could have a team run tricorders all over this ship. If there is a 
piece of grime.. we'll find it.

FCO_Dane says:
::walks over to vase and counts the flowers, none are missing from the bunch::

CTO_Farris says:
CO: Aye... ::Moves over to the center chair, wondering what's going on::

CMO_Paith says:
Nurse: Keep it professional.

Host XO_Knight says:
::Sees the fish tank for the first time:: CO: This is nice sir

Nurse_Poody says:
CMO_Paith: Yes maim

FCO_Dane says:
*CTO*: What were you doing in my quarters...

OPS_Pax says:
::Exits onto the bridge, and takes his console again, monitoring power and flight systems::

FCO_Dane says:
::looks down at the Rose she is twirling between her fingertips::

TO_Havok says:
::notices the XO left... so he walks to the CTO:: CTO: Do you have any suspects? ::overhears the FCO::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Enters the Ready Room and makes a beeline for his desk.  Presses a button to open the middle drawer along the right side, and pulls out 
the unusual looking device::  XO:  This is it.  ::Sets it on the desk and walks around to his chair::

CTO_Farris says:
*FCO*: That's a good question... I don't remember ever being there and Cap’n has been busy all this time as far as I know...

CTO_Farris says:
TO: Yes, but none of them are logical...

Host XO_Knight says:
CO: When you finally meet "Cloaky" I think you'll understand my concern sir....there's something...different about him

Nurse_Poody says:
CMO_Paith: Are we done for the day?

CTO_Farris says:
TO: Go through internal sensor logs... Find out where the CO and I have been for the past 24 hours...

FCO_Dane says:
::glad this isn't a visual communication:: *CTO*: I have had another rose delivered to my quarters; it’s not from my other bunches.  They’re all accounted for...

CMO_Paith says:
::Looks at Umeh.:: Umeh: Do you have anyone else you'd like physicals run on today?

FCO_Dane says:
::wondering if the CTO might be lying::

Host XO_Knight says:
CO: He handed that to me after we had put Admiral Stalker in the brig....I have no idea what it's for sir

CTO_Farris says:
*FCO*: I'm trying to figure out what's going on...

CTO_Farris says:
*CO*: Captain, could I ask you a question really quick?

TO_Havok says:
::walks to the internal sensor logs... and does as the CTO has ordered::

Host Capt_Umeh says:
::looks at his PADD:: CMO: oh, yes.... Ensign Havok

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Pulls his chair up to the desk and picks up the device in his free hand::  *CTO*:  Go ahead.

FCO_Dane says:
::Sits down on the edge of her bed not feeling up to going to the bridge right now::

CTO_Farris says:
*CO*: Have you, by any chance, been in the FCO's quarters in the past few hours?

Host XO_Knight says:
::raises his eyebrows at that question::

CEO_Ray says:
:: exits the turbolift, and turns to enter the room::

CMO_Paith says:
Umeh: Alright. *TO*: Paith to Havok, please report to sickbay for your physical.

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Blinks a few times::  *CTO*:  Certainly not.  I've been in briefing with Admiral McDaniels, Sickbay, my Ready Room and the bridge since we 
came back from the training mission.

Nurse_Poody says:
::Nods at Umeh:: Computer: Download Ensign Havok's medical chart to this PADD

TO_Havok says:
::curses under breath before pressing combadge:: *CMO*: Commander. We have suspicion that there is an intruder on board. I believe it would be safer if... we 
postponed the physical.

Nurse_Poody says:
<Computer> Nurse: Download Complete

CMO_Paith says:
*TO*: Isn't Mr. Farris on the bridge?

CTO_Farris says:
TO: Go ahead... CIV: Could you pick up where he left off? I don't want to be accused of lying.

Host XO_Knight says:
CO: Just another reason I'm jittery.....Cloaky wiped our sensor logs of him clean...he knows how to manipulate the computer.

CIV_Oreck says:
CTO_Farris:  Right. ::starts going through the internal sensor logs::

CTO_Farris says:
*CO*:  Well... looks like we have a real mystery on our hands... Sensors say that the two of us were in her quarters today...

FCO_Dane says:
::looks at photo and talks half to herself, half to the picture:: Self: What is going on here Amico?

Host XO_Knight says:
::looks at the communicator:: CO: I wonder who the heck will answer that thing?

TO_Havok says:
*CMO*: Yes. He is. ::taps combadge... low growl... taps combadge:: *CMO*: I'm on my way... for a physical.

Host CO_Weaver says:
XO:  I'm starting to believe maybe you've got something here.  ::Turns the device over a few times in his hand::  *CTO*:  Have an engineer do 
a once-over of the quantum signature of the computer bank memory...maybe something was tampered with.

Nurse_Poody says:
::laughs evilly to self::

CTO_Farris says:
CIV: I want to know the exact time the CO and I were reported in those quarters. Then check that with other sensor records...

CMO_Paith says:
*TO*: Good. You'll be in and out anyhow... you won't miss too much.

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Stares at the communicator, wondering if he perhaps missed something::

TO_Havok says:
::leaves the bridge and enters turbolift:: Computer: Julie Emergency speed to deck 12.

CIV_Oreck says:
CTO_Farris:  All right. ::Nods his head::

Host Capt_Umeh says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

